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BEGINNING CHINESE CONVERSATION

This class is the beginning level of Chinese conversation for those
who are interested in learning to speak the Chinese language.
Students will learn how to communicate in everyday situations
speaking Chinese.
Minimum 5 students, maximum 20.
240121
6 wks

Mon
AEC1

7:00-8:30 p.m.
101

06/05/17-07/10/17
Lim
$60

Material Fee: $20 cash payable to the instructor at the first class
meeting for handouts.
Sue Lim has taught Chinese conversation for 15 years in Malaysia
since 1980 and she also does private tutoring that helps many
students overcome their difficulty speaking and understanding
Chinese. Because of her many years experience, she can relate to the
difficulty many students experience learning Chinese.

ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION AND ACCENT REDUCTION

This class is for the advanced ESL student. You will become more
proficient and self confident in your day to day conversation as you
practice the various positions and sounds of American English.
Minimum 6 students, maximum 20.
240201
6 wks

Wed
AEC1

6:30-8:30 p.m.
06/07/17-07/12/17
106
Rosselli
$60

Material Fee: $10 cash payable to the instructor at the first class
meeting for handouts.
Anna Rosselli has taught speech at the college level specializing in
pronunciation and vocal rhythm. She creates a positive environment
and creative exercises that builds confidence in her students.

PUBLIC SPEAKING & PRESENTATION SKILLS

Are you preparing for a job interview? Do you need to make a
presentation to a large group of people? Are you trying to promote
your own business? The interactive and hands-on class will help
improve your self-confidence by developing your public speaking and
presentation skills. By providing you with tips and tools, and a safe and
non-intimidating forum to practice, you will hone in on a lifelong skill
that will benefit you in almost any type of interaction. Homework and
preparation will be required between classes.
Minimum 10, maximum 24.
Wed
AEC1

260835
6 wks

06/07/17-07/12/17
6:00-8:00 p.m.
$35
De Guzman
101

Material Fee: $35 cash payable to instructor at first class meeting for
handouts, certificate, notebook and portfolio folder.

JOB READINESS

Whether you are searching for your first job or looking to start fresh
with a new job, it is important that you present the employer with best
possible version of yourself. This course will provide you with key tips
and tricks to increase the likelihood of receiving a job offer. You will
learn how effectively search for jobs, apply for positions, prepare for
interviews, and complete your probationary period. Preparation is
required between classes.
Minimum 10 students, maximum 24.
260831
5 wks

Sat
AEC1

12:00-2:00 p.m.
06/10/17-07/08/17
104
De Guzman
$35

Material Fee: $10 cash payable to instructor at first class meeting for
handouts, certificate, and folder.
Rina de Guzman is a certified instructor in adult education from
George Brown College with a Master in Communication Management
from USC. Mrs. de Guzman has worked in the corporate world for the
last 15 years.

AN INTRODUCTION TO VOICEOVERS

Have you ever wanted to be the voice everyone hears on TV and radio commercials, or documentary or audiobook narrations? You too can
become a Professional Voiceover Artist! This fun, informative, and empowering class will teach you the basics of the voice over industry to help
you decide if it's something you would like to pursue. This class will
Tue
6:00-8:00 p.m.
06/13/17
discuss the many different types of voiceovers and what it takes to get 260825
260826
Mon
6:00-8:00 p.m.
07/10/17
started as a voice actor. Come ready to laugh, learn and be inspired!
Minimum 5 students, maximum 20.
1 day
AEC1
106
Staff
$49
Cash or credit card payment only.

GOLF

Voices For All have professional voice actors, educators, and voice for commercials, narrations, corporate video trainings, apps, animation
and radio dramas.

SCHOOL OF GOLF: ADULT AND JUNIOR GOLF

At the novice levels of the junior golfer we focus on establishing the
basics of the game; golf swing technical skills, playing skills, object
control and locomotion, physical fitness proficiency, history, rules,
etiquette and most of all we have a lot of fun! Our Adult group lessons
are designed for any student from the new golfer to seasoned player
looking for instruction on the game, or a specific area of the game.
Every group lesson includes the use of the practice facility during the
lesson, and all training equipment used during the lesson. Each
session may also include the use of an enhanced computer swing
analysis system and specific drills. Whether you are a beginner or avid
golfer, Jeff will maximize your golf experience.
Minimum 3 students, maximum 5.
Junior Golf Ages 8-9 years old
270213
Wed
6:00-7:00 p.m.
Junior Golf Ages 10-15 years old
270218
Wed
5:00-6:00 p.m.
Adult Golf
270230
Wed
7:00-8:00 p.m.
4 wks
Diamond Bar Golf Course

06/07/17-06/28/17

06/07/17-06/28/17

06/07/17-06/28/17
Hirose
$80

Material Fee: $10 cash payable to the instructor at the first class
meeting. Materials include driving range ball fees and course fees.
Jeff Hirose, a native of golf-friendly Hawaii, is a GPA apprentice and
a Certified Titleist Performance Institute Instructor who brings a lifelong enthusiasm to teaching the game of golf. His background
includes a decade of professional golf instruction at all levels of
learning at several Southern California Courses. Jeff will bring indepth knowledge and firmly believes that golf instruction should be
enjoyable for all golfers.

RATIONALLY ELOQUENTLY BRILLIANT GOLF: SERIOUSLY!!!

Its golf superiority, guaranteed! Stresses golf mechanics such as grip,
address, alignment, stance and swing/tempo. In the IntermediateAdvanced levels, lessons are designed to address the most critical
aspects of the short game; pitching, chipping, putting and precisely
“reading the green”.
Minimum 5 students, maximum 16.
270101
Sat
9:00-11:00 a.m.
270106
Sun
9:00-11:00 a.m.
5 wks
Rowland Heights Golf Center

06/10/17-07/08/17
06/11/17-07/09/17
Barrientos
$125

Material Fee: $15 instructional materials fee due to the instructor at
first class meeting. Practice facility charges $10 for jumbo basket of
range balls, $9 for a large basket and $3 for small.
Requirements: Students in both levels should have pitching wedge
(PW), sand Wedge (SW), 9-Iron and putter at first class meeting. For
intermediate to advanced-level students, #1 club (driver) or woods are required.

Mr. Barrientos a golf specialist with Los Angeles County and the L.A.
Junior Golf Foundation holds performance clinics locally and internationally.
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